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Upcoming Club Program 
 

 

Last Meeting & Notes  
 

Last Meeting (5th February): 
 
Apologies = Sam Oddo, Bronwen Lamond, Ralph Zuccaro, Lesley Zuccaro, Felicity 
Smith & Peter Webb. 
Make Ups = None. 
Leave of Absence = None. 
Visitors = Vivienne & Gary Blennerhassett, Cathy Bourke, Gill James and from Monash 
Rotaract - Lucy Shao, Robert Shao & Luna Wan. 
 
Please Note: During the month of March the club will trial having meetings at the 
Clayton Hotel on Monday instead of Wednesday Nights. 
 
This week our guest speaker was Vivienne Blennerhassett from the South Eastern 
Suicide Prevention Service. The South East Suicide Prevention Network helps young 
people, families and young men with suicide prevention and support activities. 
 

Date Speaker Chairperson 

12th 
February 

Open Forum & General Discussion Committee Chairs 

19th 
February 

Speaker: Tony Monley (Foundation) John Barnes 

26th 
February 

Board Meeting David Park 

2nd March Speaker: Linda Black – “Thriving at any age” Peter Webb 

9th March Labour Day – No Meeting  

16th March Open Forum & General Discussion Committee Chairs 

23rd March Board Meeting David Park 

30th March 5th Monday - Fellowship Meeting  Bronwen Lamond 

8th April TBA  

15th April Open Forum & General Discussion Committee Chairs 

22nd April TBA  
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Rotary Four Way 
Test 

"Of the things we think, say 
or do: 
 
1. Is it the Truth? 
2. Is it Fair to all 
concerned? 
3. Will it build goodwill and 
better friendships? 
4. Will it be beneficial to all 
concerned?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Their Vision statement is – “An empowered community that has the capacity to 
recognise, protect against and prevent suicide” and their Mission Statement is – “To 
actively engage community members to openly discuss suicide; celebrate lives lost, 
impacts on those left behind and promote awareness and prevention through education”. 
 
In partnership with Wesley Mission’s LifeForce, Headspace and the local communities, 
the South East Suicide Prevention Network is now up and running. Co-chaired by two 
community members Vivienne Blennerhasset and Kirstie Edwards; with representatives 
from Connect Health & Community and Headspace, the network aims to provide local 
support to suicide prevention activities. 
 
The Network was founded after calls for local support from Vivienne, who lost her son to 
suicide in 2015 and found an enormous lack of support or prevention services in our 
local communities. Vivienne and community health specialist, Kirstie were connected 
and the Suicide Prevention Network, was launched in April 2019. 
 
The Network currently includes community members of all ages from the Bayside and 
Glen Eira areas, with some who travel due to lack of prevention activities in surrounding 
areas. More than half of its members are under the age of 25 years. The network 
remains open for membership and particularly encourages males and young people to 
join. 

 

 
 

More information can be found here and the membership application can be found here. 
 
 
 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DYPvjYnvRTIAr562sS2xJPzInkmviMrQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bnYBzIZJkpQ63xJF0k-madnSXe_mrZPU/view?usp=sharing
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The Object of 

Rotary 
 
1.  The development of 
acquaintance as an 
opportunity for service;  
 
2.  High ethical standards 
in business and 
professions; the 
recognition of the 
worthiness of all useful 
occupations, and the 
dignifying of each 
Rotarian's occupation as 
an opportunity to serve 
society;  
 
3.  The application of the 
ideal of service in each 
Rotarian's personal, 
business, and community 
life;  
 
4.  The advancement of 
international 
understanding, goodwill, 
and peace through a world 
fellowship of business and 
professional persons 
united in the ideal of 
service. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Meeting Notes: 
 

• We have been advised by the Monash Rotaract Club that their meeting nights will be 
changing from Wednesday to Monday Nights from 2020. The meeting time and 
location have not changed. 

• Bronwen Lamond has asked members to provide some ideas and feedback to her 
on what they would like the club to do at our Fellowship Meeting on Monday 30th 
March. Please contact Bronwen directly with your thoughts. 

 
 

Foundation Facts 
 

THE ROTARY FOUNDATION WEEKLY MESSAGES (By Rotarians for 
Rotarians) 
 
WORDS FROM A FORMER GROUP STUDY EXCHANGE TEAM MEMBER: “In 
Warsaw, 
 
Woijeich Sierpinski, a Rotary Club President, took me on a tour that I will never forget. 
We visited his parent’s house - where they lived during World War II. There in the 
kitchen, under a dusty stack of crates was a secret wood panel in the floor. Woijeich 
removed the panel to reveal a tiny room underneath the kitchen floor where his parents 
hid their neighbours - a Jewish family – during the war. As I stood speechless, listening 
to Woijeich describe how they evaded the Nazis, I realized the full value of the Group 
Study Exchange program.” Ian Oxman, Group Study Exchange member from California.  
 
 
 

Upcoming Dates                          
 
Saturday 21st March to Sunday 22nd March 2020 – Rotary D9810 2020 Conference in 
the historic Echuca/Moama areal. For more information and bookings click here  
 
Monday 25th May 2020 – Charity Golf Day 
 
Thursday 12th September 2020 – Spring Charity Garden Auction 
 
 
 

Oakleigh Cricket Club Update 
 
Hello Sponsors and Community Partners. 
 
I am pleased to report that with 2 home and away games to go before the finals 
commence, all four senior teams are well placed to challenge for Premiership honours. 
The First X1 are in top position and will participate in their eighteenth consecutive finals 
series. 
 
The Second X1 are in fourth position, the Third X1 is second on the ladder, and the 
Fourth X1 is in third position. 
 
The finals commence on the weekend March 7 and 8. The club is currently sitting in 
second position in the VSDCA Club Championship, and we are hoping a strong finish 
will see us win it for the third year in a row. 
 
The club is holding its annual Community Barefoot Bowls Night on Tuesday 
February 18 at the Oakleigh Bowls Club beginning at 6pm. The BBQ and Bar will 
be open, and you are all invited to have a roll and / or enjoy a relaxing social 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
http://www.9810rotaryconference.org.au/
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Club Vision 
 
OCH Rotary is an 
energetic, fun-loving, 
forward-thinking Rotary 
Club that wishes to 
continue to grow 
strategically and provide all 
its members with 
opportunities to serve while 
undertaking worthwhile and 
sustainable projects locally, 
nationally and globally. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

evening. If you are intending to attend please let me know by the end of this week. 
You can enter a team, or be allocated to a team if you would prefer. 
 
On Thursday February 20, the club is hosting a final of the Victorian Country Week 
Carnival. I know the country players would appreciate your support if you are able to 
attend. 
 
A date to place in your diary is Friday April 17 for the Senior Presentation Night at the 
Rosstown Hotel. Details will follow shortly. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing you all in the near future  
 
Peter Webb 
President, Oakleigh Cricket Club 
 
 

Club Positions for 2019/20 
 
President     David Park                 Board   
Secretary     David Whiting                 Board 
Treasurer     Warren Fricke                 Board 
President Elect                TBA                        Board       
Community                 Felicity Smith                     Board 
International                 Ian Phelan                         Board 
Youth                     John Bethune                    Board 
Vocational                 Peter Webb  
Foundation    John Barnes                      Board 
Club Protection Officer               John Jarvis 
Membership    Steven Hill 
PR / Marketing    Wayne Milner 
Programme    Bronwen Lamond 
On to Conference                           Peter Child                        Board 
 
Also, on the Board are Jon Breisch, Anne Mooney and Cess Hodges. 
 
 
 

District 9810 News 
 

Youth Exchange Safari Leader: Expression of Interest 
  

 
The D9810 Youth Exchange Committee are urgently looking for Adult Leaders (who 
do not need to be Rotarians), for the Youth Exchange Safari which starts in Bendigo on 
Sunday March 29th 2020 and will finish in Melbourne on Saturday April 18th 2020. The 
annual Safari is for the inbound exchange students and is a highlight of their year. 
  
If you are interested and would like to support, all the details of the annual Safari or 
‘Rock to Reef’ tour and the Safari Leader requirements can be found here. 
  
For an application and other information contact; Stuart McDonald at 
stuhoo2000@yahoo.com.au or Phone, 0408 388 489 

  

 

 
 
 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
https://portal.clubrunner.ca/50071/Documents/en-au/a3e2f472-643f-48b9-ad24-aab2961a7774/1/
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Quick Links 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rotaract Club of Monash 
 

 
 

Club Meeting Details: 
 
The Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Monday of the Month at 7:30pm for a 7:45pm start 
(Optional social dinner at 6:30, please order your meal by 7pm to ensure you can be 
there for the start of the meeting) at Waverley RSL (Upstairs in the Sunset Room) 
161 Coleman Parade, Glen Waverley.  
 

Upcoming Rotaract Events: 
 

• 14th March – 10th year Birthday Celebration (More details to follow) 
 

Rotaract Roster: 
 

Date Rotarian to Visit 

17th February John Bethune 

2nd March Doug Bowden 

 
If you cannot attend on the night you are rostered,  please organise a replacement 
to take your place. 
 
Please note that Monash Rotaract now meet on a Monday Night instead of a 
Wednesday Night. 
 

Where other Clubs Meet 
 
A Rotarian can attend the weekly meeting of any Rotary club around the world. This is a 
“make-up” and counts as attendance credit when you are not able to attend a meeting of 
your own club.  
 
Details for all District 9810 clubs can be obtained in the district directory or website 
www.9810rotary.org.au Details for clubs around the world are available in the RI 
Directory (held by the club secretary) and on the RI website (www.rotary.org) 
 

Reminders 
 
Please ensure that the club is aware if you will be missing a meeting. Contact Barry 
Cronan at Cron20@bigpond.com or mob: 0421 417 428 the day before the meeting, if 
you are not going to be present.  
 
Contributions for inclusion into the Bulletin should be passed to editor@rotaryoch.org.au 
by Monday evening of each week. 
 
Please remember if you cannot perform your rostered job, it is your duty to find a 
replacement to take your place. 

Visit our new Facebook page at @Rotaryoch9810 or click  
 
 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
http://www.9810rotary.org.au/
http://www.rotary.org/
mailto:Cron20@bigpond.com
https://www.facebook.com/Rotaryoch9810/
https://content.clubrunner.ca/50071/Document/Download?DocumentType=AccountDocuments&DocumentId=a16dc8d7-fa95-44f7-a0c5-05cf298ace33&SelectedId=b8c2c00f-c226-42b7-bec8-fe78d4f5dd81
http://www.epubs.media/rotarydownunder/ezine/2020/624/
https://9810rotary.org.au/bulletin/viewsent/1face798-096e-40b9-b17e-824ceee7d9c7/0f64b24c-b144-40cc-b488-a9e83795feba?mid=UUPoX/JjaVCkRDYJgY9pwQTO7tSmuyfVtx7dmKu6YrY=&type=m
https://www.facebook.com/MonashRotaract/
https://www.facebook.com/Rotaryoch9810/
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Special 
Announcements 

15th February – 

Michael Ellinger 
Birthday. 

22nd February – Doug 
Bowden Birthday 

24th February – Ian 

James Birthday 

24th February – Jim 

Cochrane Birthday. 

29th February – 
Steven Hill Birthday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joke of the Week 
 
One day on the golf course, a golfer accidentally overturned his golf cart. 
 
A very attractive woman, who lived in a villa on the golf course, heard the noise, came 
out onto her balcony and called out to him, "Hey, are you okay"?  
 "I'm fine, thanks," he replied. 
 
"You look frazzled", the woman said, "Come up to my villa for a drink and I will help you 
get the cart up afterwards." 
"That's mighty nice of you," he answered, But I don't think my wife would like that." 
 
"Oh, come on," the woman, a gorgeous brunette in a sexy bikini, insisted.  "I can see 
you've cut your head. It could be serious. Let me take care of that right away.  I'm a 
nurse".  
  
She was very persuasive....and he was weak.  "Well okay," he agreed, but added, "But 
my wife won't like it."  After she bandaged his wound, she gave him a most welcome 
brandy. They talked a little about golf and he discovered she was an avid golfer with a 
four handicap. When he confessed to a weakness in his putting, she gave him a putting 
lesson holding him close and intimately as she did so.  
  
Finally, he confessed, "I feel a lot better now, but I had better get going. I know my wife 
is going to be really upset with me being here with you."  
 
"Don't be silly! the woman said with a smile, she won't know anything. By the way, where 
is she?"  
  
"Under the cart," he replied.  
 

Rotary International News 
 

Halfway around the world in 36 days 
 
By FRITZ LENNEMAN 

 

 
 
On 2 June 2019, Lee Harman and Bill Ward set off from the Great Wall of China outside 
Beijing. Their destination, the Place Vendôme in Paris, lay 9,779 bumpy, muddy, dusty 
miles away. Their vehicle: a car built before either of them was born. This was Day 1 of 
the Peking to Paris Motor Challenge, also known as P2P, a classic car rally that re-
creates a 1907 race famed as one of the first automobile endurance events. 
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Harman and Ward’s P2P story began at a 2016 Christmas party of Morgan Owners 
Group Northwest — a club for enthusiasts of classic cars made by England’s Morgan 
Motor Co. After a couple of fellow “Morganeers” discussed their own experience doing 
P2P, Harman and Ward were captivated. Harman, a longtime member of the Rotary 
Club of Arlington, Washington, suggested doing the rally to raise money for polio 
eradication. “I’m a physician, and I’ve been involved with PolioPlus since I was a brand-
new Rotarian,” he says. 
 
There was just one problem: “We didn’t have a car between us that was appropriate for 
that kind of exercise,” says Ward, a retired U.S. Army field artillery officer who worked for 
the Washington state government. After much searching, they found a beauty: a 1931 
Ford Model A Victoria — which they dubbed “Miss Vicky” — that already had some of 
the safety upgrades necessary for their epic journey. But there was much more tinkering 
to come. 
 
Over the next two years, Harman and Ward made 54 major modifications to Miss Vicky. 
“The car was pretty much totally rebuilt with new parts or new pieces, including auxiliary 
fuel tanks and fuel systems and on and on and on,” Harman says. The original 
suspension got extra attention and replacement parts. 
 
To verify that Miss Vicky could handle traversing Asia and Europe, Harman and Ward 
took it for what Ward called a “shakedown cruise” — a nautical term for a performance 
test of a ship. In 2018, they drove from Washington state to Toronto for the Rotary 
International Convention. “We went all the way up Pikes Peak and back to prove the car 
was ready,” Harman says. 
 
Car guys like Harman and Ward know what it takes to drive long distances. Harman’s 
road warrior mentality even applies to other modes of transportation: He has flown a 
plane from London to Brisbane, Australia, and ridden a motorcycle from Kyiv, Ukraine, to 
Italy. But P2P isn’t like other long-distance travel. In fact, it’s not even a race — it’s a 
rally. In this kind of competition, the goal each day is not to arrive first; it’s to arrive at a 
specific location at a precise time. If a car arrives before or after its designated time, the 
team loses points, and at the end, the team with the fewest deductions wins. “If you 
show up early, it means you were speeding, and you get deducted a lot of points,” 
Harman says. “If you show up on time, you get deducted no points. If you show up late, 
you get deducted points, but not as many as if you show up early. By the third week we 
had 4,000 demerits, but we were still fourth in our subgroup and 18th out of 31 in our 
group of vintage automobiles. We didn’t do badly for novices.” 
 
Another difference between road-tripping and rallying is the role of the passenger. In a 
rally, the person in the passenger seat is in charge of more than music and snacks — he 
or she is the navigator, a vital role. Each P2P team is given a tour book with detailed 
instructions that are accurate to the hundredth of a kilometre. “To get from point A to 
point B, there might be 300 or 400 instructions per day,” Harman says. 
 
“We never failed to get lost going into a city or coming out of a city, because in most 
places we couldn’t read the road signs and the instructions were very tight,” Ward says. 
“You’re doing 35 miles an hour in traffic on a four-lane street. If you’re supposed to be in 
the left lane to turn but you’re not, you’ve got to backtrack and come back around. Those 
kinds of things keep you pretty busy.” 
 
Breakdowns are also inevitable when you push an antique automobile to its limits. Along 
the route — which ran from China through Mongolia, Siberian Russia, Kazakhstan, back 
into Russia, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Belgium, and France — Harman and Ward had to make plenty of roadside repairs. 
There was a dramatic tire blowout, two ruptured hydraulic brake lines, a blown head 
gasket, a tailpipe that fell off. Outside Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, the team was on a 
highway when it hit a speed bump at the bottom of a hill and caught air. “But it wasn’t the 
first speed bump that got us,” Harman says. “That speed bump launched us into a 
second speed bump. It was like skiing moguls. We came crashing down. The metal part 
of the Model A is attached to a wooden subframe, which we broke. The doors wouldn’t 
close until we got it fixed.” 
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But for all the rough roads, most of the accommodations were surprisingly high-end — 
organizers put up the teams in luxury hotels. “One of the most luxurious places we 
stayed was in Erenhot, China,” Harman says. “It was absolutely amazing.” In the middle 
of Mongolia, hundreds of miles from any large town, the P2P participants camped out. 
Yet even here, teams enjoyed catered meals and bottles of fine wine at their campsites. 
 
That was also the country that the two friends found most captivating. “Mongolia has 
magnificent scenery,” Ward says. Harman agrees: “It’s best described as what Montana 
must have looked like 150 years ago — no fencing, desolate and beautiful, just 
gorgeous.” 
 
After 36 days, Miss Vicky crossed the finish line in central Paris on 7 July. Harman and 
Ward had raised an estimated $50,000 for End Polio Now, and they had accomplished 
their two other goals: “One, arrive in Paris having driven the whole route by ourselves 
under our own power,” Harman says. “There were 106 entrants: 103 made it to Paris, 21 
under their own power who had never been towed or had ignominiously ridden on the 
back of a flatbed truck. Vicky was one of the 21.” 
 
The second goal? “Arrive in Paris still friends.” 
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MARKET  ROSTER         16th/Feb/2020  -- 31st/May/2020 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

1st   SHIFT  -  6.00 am – 10.30 am 
2nd  SHIFT  -  9.30 am  -   1.30 pm 

 
MT WAVERLEY (RCMW) WILL SUPPLY ONE PERSON PER DUTY EACH WEEK EXCEPT THE SECOND 
SUNDAY IN THE MONTH. ON THE SECOND SUNDAY OCH WILL SUPPLY 2 PEOPLE PER DUTY 

 
Special request: PLEASE WEAR YOUR ROTARY APPAREL 

. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

IF THESE DATES AND TIMES DO NOT SUIT, PLEASE ARRANGE A SWAP WITH ANOTHER MEMBER, AND 
INFORM PETER WEBB OF THE CHANGE OVER THIS 3 MONTH PERIOD. 

 
      MOUNT WAVERLEY CONTACT – ANDREW SENDECYJ – 0412 434 727 
    
 

Date Duty 1 Duty 2 

16th February G. TELLEY, RCMW C. DENT, RCMW 

23rd February D. PETRIE, RCMW I. PHELAN, RCMW 

1st March T. HOGG, RCMW J. BETHUNE, RCMW 

8th March P. CHILD, B. CRONAN J. GLEESON, S. ODDO 

15th March J. JARVIS, RCMW F. SMITH, RCMW 

22nd March R. ZUCCARO, RCMW W. MILNER, RCMW 

29th March D. PARK, RCMW T. ELMS, RCMW 

5th April J. LAZOGAS, RCMW J. BREISCH, RCMW 

12th April T. BUZZA, A. MOONEY L. ZUCCARO, P. 
HOLDENSON 

19th April P. WEBB, RCMW S. HILL, RCMW 

26th April B. LAMMOND, RCMW C. DENT, RCMW 

3rd May G. TELLEY, RCMW D. WHITING, RCMW 

10th May M. ROBERTSON, M. 
ELLINGER 

P. NORMAN, W. FRICKE 

17th May D. PETRIE, RCMW I. PHELAN, RCMW 

24th May P. CHILD, RCMW B. CRONAN, RCMW 

31st May T. HOGG, RCMW J. BETHUNE, RCMW 

   

   

 
 
CHANGES TO MARKET BANKING 
 
CBA Banking now only allows 2 deposits from the same mobile number. 
 
Deposits cannot be over $ 1000. 
Thus, if takings are over $ 2000, you will need 2 phones to make 3 deposits. 
 
Please make sure that all receipts are attached to the Market Report. 
 
Market takings for the 9th February was $2,500.00 
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